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I would choose to stay in a Villa or Beach House here, the 
rooms are certainly very special and I could easily spend 
an afternoon relaxing on the terrace while listening to the 
waves crashing on the beach. And then there’s the Spa…
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BEACHFRONT  |  RELAXING SPA  |  FINE DINING

LOCATION: BIJILO
DISTANCE TO BEACH: BEACHFRONT

TRANSFER TIME: 20 MINS

ROOM FACILITIES

• King size beds (twin mattresses)

• Air-conditioning, satellite television

• Minibar, safety deposit box, telephone 

• Bathrobe, slippers, toiletries, hairdryer

• Unpacking service (on request)

HOTEL FACILITIES

• Tiered swimming pool, plus private 

Club villa / Beach house / Royal suite pool

• Sugar Cane Bar, coffee shop

• Individual beach cabanas

• Spa, gift shops, hairdresser

• Chauffeured car for hire

• Business facilities, Wi-Fi in lobby

• The Courtyard / Saffran restaurant –

à la carte breakfast and dinners

• Coco Beach restaurant – lunchtime 

grills and salads overlooking the beach, 

evening Thai menu, 89 rooms

In terms of sheer impact, Coco Ocean is probably the most dazzling and most 
luxurious hotel in The Gambia. Approaching the hotel from the wide expanse of 
beach with the roll of the surf behind you and the warmth of the sand between 
your toes, there’s nothing quite like the sight of the bright white Moorish domes 
against the roaring blue skies, and the prismatic light refl ected from the various 
swimming pools. 

This immediate impact is ably backed by the quality of the product and service: 
the rooms and suites, gently opulent and charming, are beautifully arranged; the 
restaurants – including Coco Beach, serving fantastic sushi and Thai cuisine – are 
some of the fi nest in The Gambia; the staff are attentive and meticulous, and the 
grounds, lush with grass and bright bougainvillea, surround everything with a soft 
sigh of colour. It’s this ambience and stunning appearance, combined with an 
attention to detail, that really makes Coco Ocean stand out from the crowd.

The spa, perhaps the hotel’s biggest draw, is exceptional with a whole range of 
offerings from simple massages to Hammam treatments and use of the thalasso 
pool. To relax while gazing at the sea through the fl oor-to-ceiling windows, is an 
experience to savour.

Coco Ocean Resort & Spa

POPULAR ROOM UPGRADES

Deluxe suite
Larger room with a private balcony  
or terrace

Club villa
Large terrace and access to second pool

Beach house
Spacious interior and external living areas 
directly on the beach   
Details of other suites are available on request - 
Penthouses, Superior suites and Royal suites.

10% SPA DISCOUNTS

The spa facility includes a thalasso pool, 

Hammam, Finnish sauna and relaxation 

area. Our guests receive a 10% discount - 

list of treatments available on our website 

PRIVATE TRANSFERS

Private transfers are available at £40 per 

car each way (maximum 4 persons)

24 For more information or to book online visit Gambia.co.uk



25Contact your Local Travel Agent or call our experts on 0845 330 4567
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